
St Leonard’s Hill
Bin Sticker Fitting Instructions� � � � � � � � � � � � � � 	 


Dear St Leonard’s Hill resident, 

As part of your annual subscription we are now going to provide wheelie bin labels as a thank-you and to show that you have paid your contribution to 

St Leonard’s Hill Residents Association. A replacement year label will be issued each �nancial year.

There is also an option to purchase your own house name\number label which will help identify your bins. 

RBWM provide three types of bins, Mk1 and Mk2 and oversize bins. The Mk1 and Mk2 have di�erent designs and dimensions which means that you need to 

a�x the bin stickers to various locations based on the construction.

The colour of the bin does not dictate the type of bins; you will �nd that the Mk1 bin is available in Blue and Grey and the Mk2 bin is available in Blue and 

Grey. We have provided below a sticker �tting guide which will help maximise adhesion and ensure longevity of your labels.

We also o�er a �tting service if you require, please visit: https://www.slhra.org.uk/BinStickerRequest or use the contact form on the website:

 https://www.slhra.org.uk

We recommend placing stickers on the side of 

the bin. Please follow the application 

Instructions below before applying. Align your 

main header sticker with the bin strengthening 

bar. Then place your annual subscription label 

below. 

If you purchase your own house name label, 

please place this below the main sticker but 

above the year sticker.

We recommend placing stickers on the side of 

the bin. Please follow the application 

Instructions below before applying. Align your 

main header sticker with the bin strengthening 

bar. Then place your annual subscription label 

below. 

If you purchase your own house name label, 

please place this below the main sticker but 

above the year sticker.

We recommend that Stickers are 

best positioned in the centre inlay of the bin. 

400mm down from the start of the inlay. 

Please follow the application Instructions below 

before applying. Align your main header sticker 

with the bin strengthening bar. Then place your 

annual subscription label below. 

If you purchase your own house name label, 

please place this below the main sticker but 

above the year sticker.

CLEAN

Wash the area 

with soapy water. 

DO NOT USE 

POLISH! Or the 

sticker could fail.

DRY

Wipe the area 

down with a 

clean cloth, 

making sure the 

area is dry.

MEASURE

Measure spacing 

as instructed 

above, mark with 

pencil or 

masking tape.

APPLY

Remove backing 

paper & apply, 

once stuck wipe 

with damp cloth 

to disperse any 

air bubbles.

Application Instructions:

You are able to purchase the custom house name labels through the SLHRA website: 

https://www.slhra.org.uk/BinStickerRequest or direct from the manufacturer  

STICKERZILLA via the following link: www.stickerzilla.co.uk/slhra.

Fitting service is available and If you have any questions or need further help then 

please email subs@slhra.org.uk or contactus@slhra.org.uk or use the contact form on 

the website.

BUY YOUR HOUSE NAME LABEL


